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They had it ready, they had the plaa 
of campaign realy, they had made 
provision tor everything but aa un- 
for seen derangement of their stra
tegy and teeptra. When that came, 
something was lacking—the brain 
that could instantly readjust the plan 
io the altered circumstances. The 
German war lords apparently imagin
ed that when the hour came so would 
the man and that he. too. wool! be 
the product of militarism _nd the

been getting off that it 
la not fair to Chatham 
people that they should have 
ham people that they should have 
to wait at Newcastle for the Fred
ericton trains, is too childish for 
words. Newcastle people had to 
wait at Chatham Junction tor years, 
both night end morning, while Chat
ham only Jeered at them. Now that

REHON ITEMS

Of Interest to Readers From 
Our Regular Correspon

dent.

Feb. 22—Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Fraser. 
Jr., received a letter from their son, 

they are getting some doses of the David Fraser of Estevan. Sash., Mon
medicine they used to laugh to see

WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 24. 1915

SIR MAX AITKEN’S POSITION

The appointment of Sir Max Aitken 
to the position of official “Eye-Wit
ness*' for the Canadian Expeditionary 
force, has been somewhat critically 
received on the ground that he has no 
special qualifications for the position,

. and is not a trained journalist. It is 
not therefore inopportune to consider 
just what are the duties of the'“Eye- 
Witness'* and the circumstances 
which have led to such an appoint
ment.

In previous wars, every daily pa
per of any importance had its own 

front !

educational system it fostered. There handed to others they begin to squeal 
they deceived themselves, for great, like a set of babies robbed of their 
military leaders are born, not made, ' rattles. It is not edifying to say the 
however much their genius may be least, 
cultivate! and extended by practice
of the art of war. In proverbial par
lance they put the cart before the 
horse to their own discomfiture.— 
Toronto World.

GREATER CROP PRODUCTION

TIMELY TOPICS

day. stating that tlvuir son-in-law. 
Ora B. Brown, who mysteriously dis
appeared on September 23rd last had 
been found In a hospital at St. Paul, 
Minn. Mr. Brown, whose wife is 
Miss Margaret Fraser, of this town, 
was living on a homestead at Bien 
Fait six and a half miles from Este
van, where he left his home to go to

Seems to be some doubt as whether th® latter lown to do 8°me business.
, , . . , ... He had been in poor health for somea new theatrical production is called _ _time and was renting his farm to

move to the town. After purchasing 
some groceries Mr. Brown started 

: with his horse and carriage to re- 
WIH turn heme but never reached there. 

. _ . , . . I When night came and her husband
It is particularly satisfactory to ;opcn at Fredericton on Thursday. d|d not return Mrj Brown became

“Maid in America,** “Malden Am?rl- | 
ca,” or “Made i i America.”

The Provincial Legislature

note that in all parts of the province March llth 

the campaign to promote greater 
production in the matter of food

alarmed and a diligent search has
----------------------been kept up ever since, hut no trace

No matter what his ability may be could be found until the postmaster

stuff is meeting with loyal support I 
! of our farmers. There never was a 
time in the history of the country

i when there was so great a necessity
special correspondent at the
with the troops, and it was from . „

for the agricultural oommurfity to
take “a long pull, a strong pull, and
all pull together" ps there is today,
nor need this movement be respond-

these correspondents that the pa
pers, and through them the public j 
got their information as to what was
going on. But during the present 
generation, matters in this respect 
have changed, and the present war 
has proved a very lean and hungry | 
time for war correspondents. As far | 
as British Campaigns are concerned, 
Lord Kitchener may be said t0 have 
initialed the change in the Egyptian 
operation in 1S95, then soon after his 
arrival at Omduran, he promptly sent i 
all correspondents to the rear. The j 
Japanese commanders too followed 
much the same tactics in their war 
with Russia.

The attitude of the Allies towards 
press representatives in the present 
war. has been along the same lines 
ef rigid suppression,
■correspondents have been kept strict- i

; ed to simply from motives of patriot
ism. although that motive is f 
course first in all our thoughts. The 
duty of supplying the Motherland and , 
her troops at the front, with such ar

ts never clever.
: the man who chooses the wrong path at Estevan received word from the

hospital authorities that a man w'hose 
■ memory was a blank had been in the 
j hospital there some weeks and could 
i just tell them what his name was and 
! where he belonged, he still could not 

— f Ik • remember his parents or his own
New Coat Cl l amt family, but gradually his memory was

j returning. The postmaster at once 
acquainted Mrs. Brown with the good

Opera House Given

NEW HATS
Have you seen the big display of Watthoutdn “Made in Canad %r\ 

and Stetson Hats on exhibition at our store. There's the snappy, 
nifty ones fer the young men who want “something different" and then 
the conservative shapes for older men who want individuality.

We have never had such an extensive showing of New Spring Hats. 
There's a shape for every face.

Walthousen Kats are “Made in Canada" and are absolutely 
guaranteed to hold their shape, keep their color, and give absolute satis
faction. *

Stetson Hats are the world’s most famous make. They have 
that STETSON Finish, which is impossible to get on any other make. 
There's something different about a STETSON, different in feel, different 
in appearance, different in shape and wear. Buy a STETSON and be 
convinced.

Hats from $1.00 to $4.25

NOTICE OF
LEGISLATION

Bye-Law Relating to Expectorât- news and Mrs. Brown's brother David 
n ... r» -i XT/-I1 Fraser and Mr. Brown, / left at oncemg in Public Buildings Will for st Paul ^ in a few days re_

be Enforced ' turned with Ira who is steadily im-
______  proving. What had happened to Mr.

Brown or where he has been may al- 
The opera house has been thor- | way8 remain a mystery, 

oughly renova* ed. It has also been Mr John Mac Murray is confined to
of

tides of food as are produced on the
farm, is onl> second to that of sup given a fresh coat of paint on the in- n,e house with a severe attack
plying the needs of our own people; side and now presents! a very dean rheumatism.
but greater production also means appearance. Mrs. Alexander Lennox is seriously
greater profits to the producer. We ^be Hour management will m
lot only have too much Idle Impro- in ,u‘ure ad“pt 9 6tricteat melE“rc* | The Catholic people are preparing

' i m order to keep it to a more sanitary a play and entertainment for St. 
ductive land in this province as it is, rondit|on. and at Monday night s | Patrick-9 nlght to be held in the pub-
but we have also a very large area of show a notice was put on the slide |jc hall. The rural play entitled “The
land that is not producing more than j warning those who have been prac- ! country Kid" mill be put on with
half its capacity compared with what ! tjcing the habit of expectorating on specialties between the acts,
it would do If only proper and ad<- ' 9 fl0or',‘h* «ailery especially. that The children s carnival was held in

I they would be giten the full penalty the skating rink Saturday afternoon 
Newspaper 'qua,e mcasures were taken to cul~ j of the law when caught violating and wa5 very much enjeved by the 

'tivate 11 as » 6hould be cultivated. • this rule. j little ones. Prizes were won by
... „ hi the matter of live stock too. In order that all may understand Evelyn Daigle. Mary Palmer and

ly to toe base, twenty or t îr y m les i ,bere ,g , Bad lack of enterprlse on the seriousness of this offence, we j Everard Irving. The first represent
from the sound of the guns, the result t g/ a )a bod of ,armcr3 Publish the following from Bye-law |ng summer, the second, representing
K-1— ,1... ............ .. h-vo ,K """" ° ■he S'O—nf the I the pride of the household and thebeing that for their "news” they have r " " 116, section 2 of the Bye-laws of the
been compelled to resort to gather-j “1688 trouble t0 sell the heifer , Town „f Newcastle which reads: 

ing casual stories, incidents an^!caJves for veal and the young som's j “No person shall spit or expector-
i for pork than it is to keep them for ate, or commit any nuisance cn any

•pinions of men of ail kinds returning i _ of thp walks or sidewalks of thebreeding purposes. Poultry Is too °! tne “alks or ““«walks or tne
„ , , , town, or upon the floors of public

often looked upon as a side line, that . .... .. ... .[ buildings, or other public places 
the women and children can look af- within the town.

from the front, and every story been 
thus collected has to pass through 
the further purifying fire of the 
Censorship.

It was recognized however that the 
public at home ought not to be de
prived of any reliable intelligence at 
all from the seat of war. In order to 
meet this, or at any rate, make a 
show of meeting it, the authorities 
appointed a special officer to prepare 
^reports for the benefit of the news
papers of what the Britisn-force were 
doing in the field. This officer is al
ways referred to as “An Eye-Witness 
prcee.it with General Headquarters," 
but his contributions are not allowed 
bo be styled “official" communica
tions. In the first few months of 
the war, the matters which mere 
served up by the Eye Witness, creat
ed nothing less than sheer disgust in 
aewapaper offices, by reason of their 
utter boldness, and lack of satisfying 
features, so much so that many Eng
lish newspapers absolutely refused to 
publish it at all. Latterly, however, 
tilings have improved somewhat, 
though in the opinion of more trained 
newspaper men, the despatches from 
the Eye Witness are still more re
markable for the "■’lows" they don't 
give, than anything else.

Whether Sir Max Aitken, as the 
Canadian Eye Witness will be per
mitted to be more communicative, 
will be seen in due course.

ter or not as they like. If only our 
farmers would realize that ten hens, 
well housed and fed, bring in the 
same yearly returns as the average 
cow, they would perh $ps pay more 
attention to them.

To bring this matter of greater 
production nearer home, why is it 
that practically the whole of th* gar
den truck and vegetables that are 
sold in the stores in the town, have 
to be procured from people living at

distanc ? Are there not among 
our own people some other enter
prise enough to raise garden produce, 
without storekeepers here having to 
look to Napan and other outside 
points to supply their needs? Does 
any one remember any time within 
late years that poultry eggs were a 
drug in the market here? These are 
only instances and the list could be 
very largely extended.

Charity, It is said, begins at home, 
and it may be said that patriotism 
does the same. Have we got no local 
patriots who will try to cater to the 
needs of tholr fellow citizens and at 
the same time, particularity benfiet 
themselves? There is any amount of 
room for them.

third, representing Martln-Seymoun 
paints. The ladles of the town pro
vided lunch for the children.

The Red Cross Society met at the 
home of Mrs. Frank Mclnernev, 
Thursday evening, a large number of 
members were present. The knitting 

Section 23—Any person who shall j at present ir confined to the making 
violate any of the provisions of this j 0f socks. A large box of articles is

NOTICE is hereby given that a Bill 
will be introduced at the next Ses
sion of the Local Legislature of the 
Province of New Brunswick to amend 
and continue Chapter 94 of the Acts 
of 1897 of t^e said Legislature being 
an Act to con sol1 date, continue and 
amend the several Acts relating to 
The North West Boom Company, 
and Acts in amendment thereof.

The purpose of the said Bill is to 
extend the CiKjter of the said Com
pany for the further period of twen
ty years from the expiration of its 
present Charter; and tp provide for 
an increase in the present rates for 
booming and rafting lumber.

DATED this twenty-seccnd day of 
February, A. D., 1915.

A. A. DAVIDSON.
9-4 Secretary. North West Boom Co.

NOTICE OF
LEGISLATION

Perfect Vision

THE OLD
____riTh
THE NEW’

If von must depend on artificial aid to 
restore failing vision why not have the 
BEST? That*» none too good. There 
is no glass, and no method of fitting that 
can give you more ease or comfort or 
satisfaction than OURS—no examination 
more thorough—no lenses more perfectly 
ground or accurately centered—no frame
more carefully adjusted—------ :— 1-------
for services rendered.

If you break j j 

your Glasses ij 

save the pieces i 
and bring them 
to us. We do : : 
all kinds of re- ; 
pair work.

D1CKIS0N & TROY
DRUGGISTS & OPTICIANS 

Newcastle, N. B. Millerton, N. B.

bye-law, shall, on conviction thereof, 
be liable to a penalty not exceeding 
forty dollars, to be collected with 
costs of prosecution, in any court of 
competent jurisdiction, or such pen
alty In the case of particular offences 
as is, or shall hereaft r be provided 
for, by statutory authority.”

While the management have fully 
decided on the enforcement of the 
above bye-law, it trusts that no 
cases will -trlae to put it to the test, 
and that these who have been offend
ing will in future show more respect 
to this public place of amusement.

being shipped this morning to St. 
John.

Miramichi Pioneer
Died at Sevogle

James Fitzgerald, Aged 97 Y ears. 

Died Wednesday Last- 
Funeral at Red bank

First Aid For
Weak Digestion

Like Nearly Every Trouble Af
flicting Mankind Indigestion 

is Due to Poor Blood

Notice is hereby given that applica
tion will be made to the Legislature 
of the Province of New Brunswick, at 

! its next session for an Act to amend 
the “Town's Incorporation Act." in 

! bo far as it relates to the Town of I 
Newcastle.

The purpose pf the said Act is to I 
provide that the Aldermen of the | 
said Town shall be elected to serv » 
for the period of two yean-, four of j 
them to be elected each year, and | 
with the provision that before the 
said Act comes into force, it shall be 
submitted to and approved by liv.» 

j ratepayers of the said Town.
J. E. T. LINDON.

9-5 Town Clerk.

PROFESSIONAL
■.«.imoi.l C. J.M.C* â|HÂ»,tl B.

Lawlor & Creaghan Chas Sargeant
OFFICE:

Morrison Bldg,
21-0

Newcastle

THE RAILWAY SERVICE

The Miramichi lost another of its 
pioneers in the death of James Fitz
gerald, of Sevogle, who died at his 
home on Wednesday last at the ripe 
old age of 97 years.

The late Mr, Fitzgerald had not 
been in the best of health of late, 
and his death was not unexpected.

Almost everybody experience* 
tines when the organs of digestion 
show painful signs of weakness. Some 
slight disturbance of the health 
starts the. trouble; then the patient 
takes a dislike to food and dull, 
heavy pains in the abdomen give 
warning that tho stomach is unable 
to do its proper work. Sometimes a 
false craving for food arises; iw this 
ii satisfied the result is additional 
torture—flatulence, a bowsy depres
sion, sick 1 eadache cud nausea are 
common signs of indigestion. The 
foolish practice cf t: king drastic, 
weakening purgatives at ouch times 
should be avoided. Indigestion aris
es from stomach weakness and the 
only effectual method cf curing the 
trouble is to strengthen the feeble 
organs of digestion by supplying

ASSESSMENT
NOTICE

PARISH OF NEWCASTLE
The assessors of Rates for the 

Parish of Newcastle, having received 
the warrants of assessment for 1915, 
hereby call on all persons liable for 
taxes, within the said parish, to hand 

( in to them, within Thirty Days from 
thto date, a statement of their Real 

! Estate, Personal Property, and In
come as required by Law.

The amounts called for by the war
rants for the several funds is as fol
lows:

School Fund $ 697.78
Contingent Fund 1072.09
Pauper Lunatic Fund 233.20
Alms House Fund 220.00

The funeral was held on Friday them wlth rlcher, puror b)ood. This
is the true tonic treatment, by which

Dated at Newcastle
$2223.07 

Feb. 17th. 1915.

BRAIN AND MACHINE

When the German war machine was 
-set in motion it at once disclosed its 
efficiency. For over forty years it 
bad been preparing—the combined 
Ability, of hlgh’y trained organizers 
and a meticulous care for every detail 
of Its intricate mechanism and built 
it into * weapon of tremendous pow
er. True, it stumbled over the door
mat of Belgium in Its effort to make 
that nation a tacit ally in Its cam
paign against France. But when its 
poise was recovered it rolled a'cmg 
with the same confidence in its own 
invincibility and flopded Germany 
And the world with tales of Its prowess 
In the field. Then, suddenly Its 
triumphant progress was stayed with
in hall of the goal. It came within 
Fight of the spires of Paris halted, re 
treated, failed to stem the French 
counter-attack, and for months has 
nUnpty sought to hold what remained 
•f its early gales.

One important point the makers of 
Mm Own war machine overlooked,

.The recent change in the local 
railway service h«ss proved a p rfect 
Godsend to the Chatham World for it 
lias found a subject for lengthy edi
torial articles whoa nothing else was 
available, and it has also provided 
about fifty per cent, of the local items 
Throughout all, there seems to have 
been considerable misconception as 
to the object of the change. This 
was greater efficiency in the main 
line eervfce. The idea of stopping 
the Ocean Limited and the Maritime 
Express twice In a distance of six 
miles for the benefit of the small 
amount of traffic, is something that 
Is entirely incompatible with effl- 
cency. For this reason all talk of a 
‘Y” at Derby Junction can be discard
ed. To stop these express's® at 
Derby Junction is more absurd than 
to stop them at Chatham Junction.

That Chatham has some cause for | 
complaint must be conceded, for it 
certainly Is not giving that town a 
square deal to cut out the passenger 
trains and run every train as a 
freight, but the oUly nonsense that 
some of the Chatham papers have

morning at Rcdbank. Service 
held at the Redbank Catholic church, 
Requiem High Mass being celebrated 
by Rev. Fr. Duffy. Grandsons of the 
deceased acted as pallbearers. They 
were Albert Estoy, Roy Eatey, Mi
chael John Fitzgerald, John Fitzger
ald, Everett Nowlan and Harvey 
Fitzgerald.

Two sons, Michael end Alexander, 
and three daughters, Mrs. Jas. Estey, 
one living in Superior, Wis., and an
other in Chatham, survive.

Big Carnival at the Newcastle 
Rink Friday evening. Patriotic cos
tumes and special music. 16 bands. 
Get your costume ready early. 9-1

Legal Notice
Any person who takes 

! a paper regularly from 
the Poet Office — whether 
directed to his address or an- 

I ether, or whether he lu.s sub
scribed or not, Is responsible for 
tho pay.

If you want to atop your pa
per, write to the publisher your
self, paying all arrears up to the 
date of writing, and don’t leave It 
to the postmaster

............ ......................

natural method. Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pills, achieve great results. These 
pills make the rich, red blood needed 
to strngthen the stomach, thus Im
parting a healthy appetite and curing 
indigestion and other atomach disor
ders. Mr. Thos. Johnson, Hemford, 
N. S., Bays: “For five years I was a 
great aufferor from indigestion which 
wrecked me physically. I suffered so 
much that for days at a time 1 could 
not attend to my business. I had 
smothering spells so bad at times 
that I was afraid to lie down. 1 doc
tored and tried many medicines but 
with no benefit. 1 saw Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills advertised to euro the 
trouble and decided to try them. I 
bad not beon taking them long be
fore I found that 1 had at last hit 

| upon the right medicine. The itn- 
! provement In my health was con- 
, slant, and after I hod used ten or 
twelve boxes I coud eat end digest 
all kinds of food, and I felt physically 
better than 1 had done for years. I 
shall never cease to praise Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pilla for they proved a 
real bleasing *o me."

You con get these pills from any 
dealer to medicine or by mall at 60 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.60 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockvtile, Ont.

(Sgd.) WM. INN IS,
C„ E. FISH,
ROBT. F. STOTHART. 

9-4 Assessors.

to CENT “CAS0AB2TS” ____
IF BILIOUS OB COSTIVE

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle
N. B.—Out of town one week begin

ning the last Monday of each month.
19-lyr.

First Class Livery
Horses for Sale at all times.

Public Wharf. Phone 61

DALTON'S

WALTER C. DAY
Highest Grade 

PIANO and ORGAN tuning
OVER EIGHT YEARS EXPERIENCE 

Orders left at Mrs. A. B. Leard’s. 
McCullsm St.. Phone 35-81. 48-lyr.

Livery, Sales and 
Exchange Stables

Edward Dalton, Prop.
McCallum Street

Phone 47 48-lyr.

CLEANING * PRESSING 
EMPORIUM

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired 
and Dyed. Prompt Attention 

BERT STEWART
Rhone Noe.—Residence 170, Shop, 142 
43-1 yr.

For Sick Headache, Sour Stomach, 
Sluggish Liver and Bowels—They 

work while you sleep.

Furred Tongue, Bad Taste, Indiges
tion, Sallow Skin and Miserable Head
aches come from a torpid liver and 
clogged bowels, which cause your 
stomach to become filled with undi
gested food, which sours and fermenta 
like garbage In a a will barrel. That’s 
the first step to untold misery—Indi
gestion, foul gases, bad breath, yellow 
skin, mental fears, everything that la 
horrible and nauseating. A Cascaret 
to-night will give your constipated 
bowels a thorough cleansing and 
straighten you out by morning. They 
work while you sleep—a 10-cent box 
from your druggist will keep you feel- 
l'g good (or months.

MORE BUSINESS THAN USUAL

Bathur*t Loses Cup 
The tight grip held on the Mcl-el- 

lan Cup by the curling fingers of 
Bathurst, loosened on Wednesday last 
when a two-rink game was playrd by 
them against Moncton, whereby they 
lost by the small margin of one 
point. Halifax plays Moncton to
night If the Ice la In good condition.

Correspondence
Cards

We have the newest Cor
respondence Cards in Holland 
Linen, plain or gilt edge.

In Papeteries we have the 
choicest creations. In Deckeled 
Edge, Dull or Taffeta Linen and 
Cross Bar finish.

The Best Lines always in 
stock.

F0LLANSBEE
:& co;

SUNNY CORNER

Feb. 22—Miss Harriet Schofield 
spent Saturday and Sunday at her 
home In Renoua.

Mr. Clifford and Miss Bessie Som
ers,, spent Sunday the guests of Mr. 
aid Mrs. Allan Tozer.

Miss Edith Toter visited her grand
mother, Mrs. McTavIsh Saturday.

Mrs. Andrew Matchett has return
ed to her home After a few weeks 
visit to relatives in Cosslllls.

Min Georgia Toser was hoateas at 
a very pleasant pan-cake function 
Tuesday night.

IF YOU WANT A GOOD PIECE OF

WESTERN BEEF
or Country-fed Pork Call at

BURK WHITE’S 
MEAT MARKET

Turkeys, Gees*, Chickens, Lamb. 
Multon, Ham, Bacon, Bologna, Saus
age, Corn Beef, Pork, Cabbage and a 
full line of Fish. .Prices tow a* pos
sible.

BURK WHITE
RUSSELL BUILDING

NEWCASTLE, N. B.
Phone 98 43-lyr.

S. B. Miller's ( 
Meat Store

Fresh Meats Always on hand 
Vegetables in season.

C BEEF SPECIALTY

Shop corner of Jane and Pleasant 
Street. Newcastle, N. 14.

Phene Noe. Heue* 13$; Shop—$4
43-lyr.

will be the

MIRAMICHI HOTEL
NEWCASTLE, N. B.

We will try to make it the most 
popular hotel on the grand Miram

ichi river. C usine Department Un- 
2 celled.

T*îs» to Tfc-* elks reveler
Every Attention Given to Guests 
49-0 E. LeROI WILLIS

>819 HKHM99MH44MH

BUY “MADt-IN^ANAOA”

I


